MEMORANDUM

Date: June 13, 2022

To: The Honorable Chair and Members
    Pima County Board of Supervisors

From: Jan Lesher
    County Administrator

Re: Election Related Legislation

As you are aware, there is a plethora of election related bills that have been or are currently being considered by the Arizona State Legislature. The following provides a brief summary of bills for which there has been action taken.

Signed into law

1638 visually impaired voters
1329 elections; counties; tabulation posting
1477 voter registration; felonies; clerk; database
1008 elections; recount margin
2237 same day voter registration; prohibition
1460 election law amendments
1362 early ballot on-site tabulation - after reconsideration
1260 registration; early voting move notice - after reconsideration
1013 secretary of state; federal form - after reconsideration
2703 secure online signature collection
2236 voter registration; request required

Vetoed

2617 Voter Registration; cancellation; causes

Killed

2238 Drop boxes
2378 elections lawsuits; settlements; approvals
2602 polling places; emergency vote centers

On Reconsideration

1013 secretary of state; federal form
1260 registration; early voting move notice
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1362 early ballot onsite tabulation
2170 election mailing; 3rd party disclosure

Through caucus awaiting floor

2780 voter lists; images; voting records

Please let me know if you would like additional information about any of these bills.

JKL/dym

c: The Honorable Gabriella Cazares-Kelly, Pima County Recorder
Constance Hargrove, Director, Pima County Elections
Members of the Election Integrity Commission